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RELME AUTH
IndieAuth: Sign in with your domain name

What is IndieAuth?

IndieAuth is a way to use your own domain name to sign in to websites. It works by linking your website to one or more authentication providers such as Twitter or Google, then entering your domain name in the login.
Quill

Quill is a simple app for posting text notes to your website.

To use Quill, sign in with your domain. Your website will need to support Micropub for creating new posts.

https://adactio.com
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Jeremy Keith at Marina Bay Sands Hotel
Singapore | 2 weeks ago via Swarm for iOS

Coins

Your first check-in at Marina Bay Sands Hotel!  
+5

Stunning photo. Did Annie Leibovitz steal your phone? We heard she does that.  
+5

Keep checking in to places inside Marina Bay Sands for more coins!  
+2

Heart

Karolina Szczur & Sally Lat

September 17th, 2017

Checked in at Marina Bay Sands Hotel
8:35am

10 likes

adactio Lola and Jessica.

Responses

10 Likes

Swarm

+5 Stunning photo. Did Annie Leibovitz steal your phone? We heard she does that.
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16 Jul 2017
Scott Gruber
I'm reading about implementing Webmentions in @grabaperch by @drewwm cc @indiewebcamp, allinthehead.com/retro/378/impl...

16 Jul 2017
John Sargent
I'm interested!
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